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Smart DAB+ digital radio FM, DAB+ - Radio receiver DAB
A SW

Jung
DAB A SW
4011377172326 EAN/GTIN

106,43 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Smart DAB+ digital radio FM, DAB+ DAB A SW Radio version, number of alarm times 1, display type digital, DAB+, FM, number of memory locations 16, color black, mounting
type flush-mounted, Internet radio, Smart Radio DAB+, digital radio, with display and sensor buttons, VHF, reception in the frequency range 87.5 MHz to 108 MHz (VHF band
II), DAB reception in the frequency range 174 MHz to 240 MHz (VHF band III and channel 13), nominal voltage: AC 230/240 V ~, mains frequency: 50 /60 Hz, power
consumption: standby: < 1 W, operation: < 4 W, real glass front, stereo reception, connection terminals for two speakers, stereo/mono switching, integrated antenna for FM and
DAB+, optional external wire antenna Item no.: RAD- ANT, automatic and manual station search, storage of 8 DAB+ favorites and 8 FM favorites (remained after power failure),
storage of 8 Bluetooth audio sources, switching on with the last station, switching on with the last volume, switching on with the last operating mode (DAB+ or FM), Display of
station information, time and current settings, updating the time via RDS and DAB+, display brightness adjustable, night mode, alarm function, sleep mode, switching on/off via
extension (switch together with lighting), line-out output (AUX ) for connection to external amplifiers, connection: screw terminals, maximum clampable cable cross-section: 1 x
2.5 mm² or 2 x 1.5 mm², length of connection cable: maximum 5 m, connection terminals for two loudspeakers, connection cable for separate loudspeakers: twin cable: H03VH-
H , 2 x 0.75 mm, alternatively: JY (st) Y 2 x 2 x 0.6 mm, humidity: 15 to 90%, no condensation, ambient temperature: 0 to + 50 °C
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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